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Office of the CEO, Bihar
7, Sardar Patel Marg, Patna-800015

Ajay Nayak,
Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar
MESSAGE

Systematic Voter Education and Electoral Participation programme was formally
launched in Bihar during General Election to Bihar Legislative Assembly 2010 and now it has
become a significant factor in ensuring greater voters’ turnout, thereby reducing the democratic
deficit as it were.
Bihar holds a unique position in the electoral scenario of the country, being the cradle of
democracy, having the third largest population among the states. Large scale migration for
employment and education, coupled with illiteracy and apathy towards voting resulted in a
meagre 44.46% VTR in the 2009 Lok Sabha Elections. These challenges were further
compounded by LWE problems, poor electoral roll health, law and order issues & poll boycott.
The General Election, 2014 scheduled during peak of summer also posed a challenge in
increasing voters’ participation.
The SVEEP strategy was drawn keeping these factors in mind. Large scale electoral roll
purification drive accompanied by efforts to bridge the gender gap, removal of duplicate entries,
correction of errors and enrollment of the left out eligible citizens in the electoral roll were
undertaken. Key departments like Education, Information and Public Relation, Art Culture and
Youth, Central Media agencies like Akashvani, Doordarshan and also Government
Corporations were roped in to provide support under CSR for carrying out various activities to
increase voter awareness.
Through the help of these agencies, coupled with the enthusiastic efforts of the electoral
machinery, a massive campaign of Information, Education and Communication was launched.
Specific plans were made and activities undertaken to instil voter awareness amongst excluded
sections, unapproachable areas including the LWE infested areas. Thus an atmosphere was
built up and a significant increase in voters’ turnout of around 11% more than the previous Lok
Sabha poll percentage was achieved, despite a 17% increase in number of electors from earlier
Lok Sabha Election, 2009.
I congratulate the SVEEP team led ably and tirelessly by Sri R. Lakshmanan, Additional
CEO, Bihar. This document aims to showcase the strategies adopted and executed at the state
and field level. I would also like to thank all partner agencies, District Election Officers and
their teams for their endeavour in pursuing the aim of greater participation of the people to
make democracy stronger. I have no doubt that this book will help the readers in gaining an
insight into the extensive and at the same time imaginative SVEEP measures undertaken in
Bihar during the Lok Sabha Election, 2014.
Patna, 14thAugust, 2014

(Ajay Nayak)
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Phase-wise Map of Lok Sabha General Election, 2014 in Bihar
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UNIQUE MEASURES, EVENTS AND HIGHLIGHTS OF SVEEP ACTIVITIES IN
THE STATE OF BIHAR
Bihar's Electoral Profile













Total Number of Districts – 38
Total Number of Parliamentary Constituencies – 40
Total Number of Assembly Constituencies – 243
Total Number of Polling Stations – 59807
Total population of Bihar is - 111611333 (projected)
Total Electors- 62108447 (as per final roll, 2014)
Male Electors – 3, 30, 98,022
Female Electors – 2, 90, 08,544
Others Electors – 1,881
EP Ratio – 0.56(EP ratio was 0.54 in 2009)
EPIC Coverage – 99.48%
Gender Ratio- 877

Pattern of Voter-turn in Bihar in last two General Elections

PHASE WISE - VOTER TURNOUT IN GENERAL ELECTION 2014
Phases
1st Phase
2nd Phase
3rd Phase
4th Phase
5th Phase
6th Phase
Overall Voter turnout
Voter turnout in (2009)

Dates of Poll
10.04.2014
17.04.2014
24.04.2014
30.04.2014
07.05.2014
12.05.2014

Increase in voter turnout %

Percentage % of voting
50.74%
50.90%
61.53%
56.21%
55.96%
57.20%
55.38%
44.46%

10.92%

Bihar has witnessed a significant rise of 11% in voter turnout during Lok Sabha
Election 2014 as compared to previous LSGE-2009
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Background of Parliamentary Elections in Bihar
Bihar being the birth place of first republic of the world, has always showed firm commitment to
democracy, rather guided it to its cause so many times. Being the 12th largest state of India in terms of
geographical area and 2nd in terms of population, Bihar may be put at the lower strata for many
reasons but it stands alone so far as political activism is concerned. Election in Bihar has witnessed a
fluctuating and decreasing trend of voter turnout both in Parliamentary and State Assembly Elections
held during the last twenty years. The 12thgeneral election that was held in 1998 recorded the highest
voter turnout of 64.06 % but the general elections that followed thereafter could not maintain the rising
trend of voter turnout and it came down to 44.4 % in general election that was held in 2009. A falling
trend of voter turnout in Bihar parliamentary elections is evident from the Graph-1 cited below:
Graph 2: Voter Turnout (%) in Bihar Elections (Lok Sabha) since 1952 to 2009
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Voter turnout in any election is of immense relevance to the value or credibility that will be attached to
its outcome. Voting in elections by citizens is very much encouraged in all democracies, as it is the
basis of active citizenship. A high turnout is therefore seen as higher participation in decision-making
and a seal of approval or legitimacy.
In view of the fact that, voting is one of the most fundamental aspects of civic engagement, many
political scientists link voting with the health of the democratic process and argue that declining voting
rates may be symptomatic of a “democratic deficit”. Since political participation can also influence
public policy, others are concerned that lower participation could result in policies that are not
necessarily representative of key constituencies, like those who tend to vote less. As a result, the voter
turnout rate is used as one of the indicators of civic engagement.
The turnout at the General Elections in Bihar has been consistently low for some time now. The
election department of Bihar commissioned a study "Baseline Survey of KABBP" to understand factors
that may have accounted for the low voter turnout and strategies that need to be adopted to increase
turnout.
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The falling voter's participation in Bihar could be attributed to many factors and is a subject of
study.Each State has a unique history, social, political and cultural setting based on which voter
participation has to be seen. Some of the factors that affect the trend / voter turnout are as follows:
-

The elector in Bihar faces sense of fear, intimidations and security mostly created by anti-social
elements and candidates with criminal background. In past, marginalized communities have
come under serious attack and intimidation preventing many from voting. So in conduct of
elections in Bihar free, fair and peaceful polls have always assumed primacy. Steps to ensure
peaceful poll sometimes compromises participation of electors at times. So a delicate balance
has to be struck between both.

-

Migration, a grim reality in the state, is increasingly disturbing the poll patterns. It is observed
that significant number of people in Bihar migrate primarily for livelihood opportunities and
educational opportunities. Though these people have their names in the electoral roll of Bihar
but most of them are unable to vote during elections as they are outside the State.

-

In the electoral roll revision carried out in 2014, 38.7 lakh new voters were added (an increase
of 6.5%). Further in the special enrollment camp organized on 9.3.2014 just before the
announcement of election, another 15.8 lakh new voters were added (a further increase of
2.5%). In total, 9% increase in the total voters took place, which is a very significant
achievement in terms of enrollment drive. But it was also a challenge to ensure that all these
newly enrolled voters cast their vote.

-

In Bihar, elections are a huge logistic exercise requiring large number of vehicles for
transporting the police force, poll personnel, patrolling magistrate with EVMs, etc. As a result
during elections almost all the commercial vehicles are requisitioned at the time of polls and
almost no public transport is available for voters to commute on the day of polls. To add to this,
as a tradition, in an effort to conduct free, fair and peaceful elections even private vehicles are
not allowed to ply on the Election Day. This significantly affects the voter participation.

-

For decades the state has been affected by left wing extremism particularly in Aurangabad,
Gaya, Nawada, Kaimur, Rohtas, Jamui, Munger and Banka. Left Wing Extremism (LWE) has
also affected the Lok Sabha seats such as Sheohar, Sitamarhi, Muzaffarpur and Hajipur in the
recent years.

-

A significant number of electors in Bihar may not have participated due to inconvenience related
to poor infrastructure and minimum facilities at polling stations such as improper roads, lack of
public transportation, drinking water, ramps for disabled, shades and sitting arrangements, long
queues etc.

-

Illiteracy and lack of awareness about the significance of vote also tend to decrease the electors
participation in Bihar. The non-enrolment of the voters is due the lack of information and underutilization of the existing information dissemination system.

-

Apathy among urban voters is also one of the cause of low voter turnout.

-

Extreme climates such as hot weather, extreme cold and heavy rains might also have
systematically affected electoral participation in Bihar.
Further, an analysis of district wise gender ratio suggests that in constituencies like Siwan,
Saran, Gopalganj, Bhojpur, Aurangabad and Arwal district, the gender ratio gap is highest.
These districts along with others needed a special attention on enrolment of eligible female
electors.

-
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-

In certain cases lack of sensitivity about importance of each vote and casual attitude among
electors may have contributed to lower voter-turnout.

SVEEP Strategy
The overall SVEEP strategy in the state was to counter challenges that restrict the electoral
participation in Bihar. Aim was to maximize the voter participation and turnout in the ongoing Lok Sabha
General Elections 2014. The voter turnout in earlier Lok Sabha General Elections of 2009 was 44.4%
for the entire state; hence efforts have been made to ensure that the eligible electors get enrolled and a
maximum number of these registered electors exercise their right of franchise in the ongoing Lok
Sabha General Elections 2014
To maximize public engagement in the electoral process, the SVEEP strategy was designed to provide
reliable and timely information to the public at all points of interaction and all aspects of life. The
purpose was to reach out to a large numbers of the population using strategic communication
approaches involving mass media, mid and outdoor media, interpersonal communications. While each
medium is distinct and serves an individual purpose, they are inter-related and together form a holistic
package. The process was carried out at all points of public interaction right from Panchayat level to
District level.
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Further, facilitations, mobilization and electoral roll revisions campaign were carried to engage electors.
The strategy emphasized the inclusion of identified groups such as youth; women etc by educating and
motivating them to participate in the electoral process. This general election 2014 may be marked as
unprecedented election for Bihar in terms of online voter registration, transparency and outreach
initiatives.

Information
Education
Motivation

Electoral- Roll
Revision

Voters
Facilitation
SVEEP APPROACH IN ROLL REVISION
The overall approach under SVEEP in Bihar was to reach out to each and every voter through
research, media, communication, resource mobilizations, effective steering of partnerships, conducive
law and order, confidence building measures through deployment of para-military forces, information,
motivation and facilitations. Three pronged strategy was adopted to facilitate the process. These were–

1. Elecroral Roll Revision
Special summary revision of electoral rolls was undertaken as per the direction of Election Commission
of India. All those who attained the age of 18 years on 1st January, 2014 became eligible to submit
applications for inclusion of their names in the electoral roll. Applications were also invited for deletion,
correction, and change in the address within a constituency. Trainings were imparted to all the Electoral
Registration Officers, booth level officers, sensitizing them on the important issues relating to roll
revision. Checklist of possible errors and duplicates were prepared centrally. The Electoral Registration
officer was made responsible for the rectification of errors and cleansing of electoral rolls for their
Assembly Constituency which itself is the roll for the Parliamentary Constituency in so far as that
Assembly Segment is concerned.
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2. Enabling Environment through Voter's Facilitations
In order to create an enabling environment for electors and enhance the supply side various voters
facilitation measures such as provision of basic minimum facilities (BMF), voter slip distribution, online
registration, complaint facilities, GIS based polling station location facility, Web-based search facility,
State help line number 1950 and SMS based information facility-56677were made operational in the
state.

3. Increasing Electoral Participation through Information, Education and Motivation
-

Situation analysis to identify reasons of electoral participation.
State and district SVEEP plan and core committee were constituted and made functional.
Partner Departments were identified and regular coordination meetings held.
CSR-Partner agencies identified and regular coordination meetings held.
Campus ambassadors & CSOs were identified and were made functional.
Media & Communication Plan was developed
Resource Mobilization

Innovations in SVEEP Implementation
In order to increase electoral participation, several innovative activities in planned manner were taken
up at the state and district level. These innovations focus on strategies that apply targeted activities
through strategic interventions. In each of the areas mentioned below, many new initiatives and
innovations were done both at the State and District level, which have been brought out in the forthcoming pages. Key innovative measures taken by the office of CEO in Bihar includes three main
components: -
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Electoral Roll Revision
Electoral Roll Revision
As per the direction of Election Commission, CEO of Bihar launched a comprehensive SVEEP plan for
Summary Revision of Electoral Rolls w.r.t. 01.01.2014 for 100% registration of all eligible citizens. The
Bihar state SVEEP Plan of Action included the following action points:-

Situation analysis- Polling Stations in Bihar with lower voters‟ registration and reasons thereof
identified. In addition to that, the Polling Stations with high number of vulnerable/excluded
sections were also identified.

-

Strategy: Further, based on the finding of the study, strategies were developed to address the
challenges. In consideration of the fact that registration process and methods are still far from
being the friendliest, Commission took all the steps possible to facilitate registration of voters
with least inconvenience to them in Bihar using rigorous media campaign, establishment of
voters‟ registration centers, inter-personal communications through BLO and community based
organizations.

Following activities were implemented in the state for an effective Electoral Roll Revision
1. Exclusive Youth-specific Campaign was designed and rolled out for getting them registered as
voters, photo inclusion in electoral rolls, getting the EPIC and to exercise their franchise on the
date of poll.
2. Exclusive Women-specific Campaign was designed and rolled out for their registration, inclusion
of photo in the roll, issue of EPIC and to exercise their right to vote.
3. Exclusive Urban-specific campaign was launched in selected districts with sizeable number of
urban population, to overcome the urban apathy.
4. Along with BLOs copies of Electoral Rolls was also provided to SLMA workers at Gram
Panchayats besides providing it to Political parties and Publishing on the website.
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5. Partner Departments like Literacy Mission were engaged to assist Electoral Registration
Officers (EROs) and the Booth Level Officer in providing knowledge to the people, obtaining
applications, photographs from the eligible and new voters in the polling station area and
ensuring that electoral rolls are accurate and periodically updated.
As a part of preparations for Lok Sabha elections 2014, during the special summary revision 2014 a
large-scale drive of de-duplication and error correction activities was undertaken to ensure greater and
authentic electoral participation.

Salient features / achievements of Electoral Summary Revision, 2014
The following steps were taken during special summary revision, 2014 to purify the electoral roll :-

Bridging the gap of Roll Gender Ratio and Census Gender Ratio:

A target to enrol 20 female eligible electors per Polling Station was given to all Districts for bridging the
gap in roll gender ratio. The total number of Polling Stations in Bihar being 59,807, the State‟s overall
target for enrolment of female electors was 59,807 x 20 = 11,96,140 against which 19,13,139 female
electors were enrolled in SR, 2014. The roll gender ratio increased to 877 against 848 in the draft roll, a
net increase of 29.
-

To increase the enrollment in 18-19 age group

The number of people in 18-19 age-group as per Census, 2011 in 2014 is 39,57,150 (based on Census
2011 projection). Thus, the target of enrolment in 18-19 age group was 19,78,575 (50% of the projected
figures). During the Special Summary Revision-2014, 12,74,102 electors were enrolled in this agegroup. Thus the total number of electors in 18-19 age group increased to 16,60,667.
-

100% photo/EPIC coverage in the electoral roll

The total number of non-photo electors was 11,59,334 in the draft roll. The target was to collect the
photographs of all non-photo electors during Special Summary Revision to achieve 100% photographs
in the roll. 34 districts from among the 38 achieved 100% coverage. The remaining districts came very
close to achieving this target. As a result, the percentage of photographs in the electoral roll now
increased to 99.95%.
-

Removal of duplicates in the electoral roll

The total number of possible duplicates generated by the software was 13,05,093 at the time of draft
publication of Electoral Roll w.r.t. 01.01.2014. The duplicates and errors were combined into one
checklist and polling station wise pdf copies of these check lists were circulated to all concerned
officials with clear cut direction to delete/rectify these in accordance with law within the stipulated time
frame. The hard copy of the check lists were also made available to all the political parties at the district
level. The field officials verified all possible duplicates. 3,14,128 were found to be actual duplicates and
were deleted both through Form-7 and suo-mottu during this revision.
-

Correction of errors in the electoral roll

The total number of 53, 64,284 errors were generated by the software at the time of draft publication of
Electoral Roll w.r.t. 01.01.2014. All the errors were verified and 43, 38,562 errors were found to be
actual errors and these were rectified through Form-8 during the Summary Revision, 2014.
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Enroll Your Name in the Electoral Roll of Lok Sabha

Search

Enroll

Search in Pdf

Search in E-Roll

Search in E-Roll via SMS
Check Epic Details- Type ELE <space> 10 digit <Voter Id No.>
& send to 56677

-

Enrollment during Special Summary Revision, 2014

38.73 lakh new electors were added through Form 6 during Special Summary Revision, which was 6.55
% of the total electors in the draft roll.
Enrollment through Special Camps on 9th& 11th March, 2014.
As per direction of the Commission, Special Camps were organized for left out electors and massive
SVEEP campaign was launched in the state for its wide publicity and dissemination among common
citizens. It resulted into enrollment of 15, 82,374 electors, out of which 8, 85,455 were male and
6,96,919 were female.

Voter’s Facilitation
Various activities were undertaken to create an enabling environment among voters at village, block
and district level.
-

Forms 6, 7, 8 and 8A were made available at prominent places including Banks and Post
Offices having large footfall besides in all Colleges and Universities, and also in High Schools
for newly eligible electors.
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-

-

-

Special registration camps were conducted in weekly haats, during festivals and through mobile
vans.
Voters‟ Facilitation Centres helped to facilitate voters and provide requisite information and
services like display of Voter lists, issue of duplicate EPIC etc. Facilitation Booths were also set
up at strategic locations to assist voters.
Voters‟ Help lines were launched in all districts to facilitate the voters in getting right information
on the electoral processes.
Search facility in Voter List was provided through CEO‟s website and also through SMS.
Similarly facility for searching location of the polling station is also provided on the CEO‟s
website.
EVM awareness/familiarization camps were conducted at Village Panchayats, Haats, Bazaars,
community Centres etc.
Voter Slips were distributed among all electors close to the polling day providing key information
to electors and also serving as a reminder as well as an invitation.
Apart from EPIC other identity proofs were allowed for voting and a list of such documents
released by the Election Commission of India was publicized well before the date of polling.
Polling hours were extended to facilitate voters.
Polling Stations were made voter friendly through setting up of ramps, separate queue for
women, basic facilities like drinking water, toilets, shade and adequate lighting etc

Voters could also avail details of their Electoral Roll Information through SMS
facility by sending a text message 'ELE (space) EPIC number to 56677

56677

56677
ELE ABC1234567
56677

Voter slips Distribution to all Electors ahead of polls
Distribution of voters' slip to electors, an experiment initiated by Bihar with the concurrence of Election
Commission in last assembly polls in the state, has once again proved useful in increasing turnout. All
those people, who had their names in the voters' list, were to get the slip, which they could use to cast
their votes. The slip provided by the BLO's carried the name of the voter, booth number and name, the
voter's serial number in the roll, date and time of poll and message encouraging the voter to vote. It
also proved to be an excellent step towards assisting a voter to reach the right polling booth.
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An appeal from the DEO was also enclosed with these voter's slips. Approximately 87% of slips have
been distributed by the BLO's in all parliamentary constituencies.
To allay fears of parties, EC was cautious in distribution of these slips to voters. District Election
Officers were instructed to print only one set of voter‟s slip and they ensured that the BLOs hand it over
personally to the voter concerned. Returning officer (RO) of each constituency was asked to oversee
the distribution and prepare a schedule for it. Further, in order to reduce any possibility of misuse of
these slips, bulk distribution was completely prohibited. The electors who could not receive their voter
slip collected their voter slips through their BLOs available at the polling booths. Undistributed voter
slips were kept at facilitation desk outside each polling station on the day of polling.

Phases
Ist Phase
2nd Phase
3rd Phase
4th Phase
5th Phase
6th Phase
Aggregate % so far

VOTER SLIPS DISTRIBUTION
Date of Polling
10.04.2014
17.04.2014
24.04.2014
30.04.2014
07.05.2014
12.05.2014

Percentage % distributed
75
85
93
90
91
91
87.5

Further, as the State still has a significant number of illiterate voters and as a unique step in awareness
initiative, the BLOs while distributing the voter slips also orally informed the voters about the BMF at the
polling stations, date and time of polls and also the information that the voter slip in itself is an alternate
document for identification at the polling station. They also requested / appealed the voters to exercise
their franchise.

Helpline:
Helpline was established to facilitate the voters regarding their election related queries-The toll-free
helpline set up by the Election Commission of India to address queries on voter enrolment has been of
much use to callers, as at the Headquarter level 5860 calls were answered till the 6th phase. A person
could dial the toll free number 1800-345-1950 (for BSNL consumers only 1950) and get any information
relating to elections and electoral roll. Thus several enrolled and aspiring voters have dialed the
helpline numbers with queries on the enrolment process, change of address and correction of mistakes.
Nearly every district had set up its own helpline number to provide answer to the voter list,
identification document, polling station, date and time of poll etc. related queries. Maximum of these
helplines were toll free thus the calls didn‟t cost the voters.

Apart from it, control rooms were established in CEO office and in all the district Headquarters. The
commission had given directives to take action on all complaints within a time limit. The Control Rooms/
Call centres had also been functional to redress the grievances and inform the complainants about the
action taken. The callers telephone or mobile numbers, complaints made and answers given were
registered for acknowledgment.
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Website of the Office of the Chief Electoral OfficerThe domain name" www.ceobihar.nic.in" is the official website of Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar. It is
made to improve communication between the electors of Bihar and the department of elections in
Bihar. It provides adequate and relevant information about the office of the Chief Electoral Officer and
the various activities conducted by the department. Various important Forms are also available on the
site for download purposes.

The website of the Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar provided facility to electors to search their names from
the voter list. They could also use the facility to check their polling stations on GIS maps, details of
phase wise dates of voting, alternative documents, availability of basic facilities at polling stations,
names of their BLO's, contact of ROs, EROs, candidates affidavits, daily press releases, all the
awareness and motivations videos, audios and other materials prepared at the ECI and at the state
level under SVEEP etc. The public could actually converse with the officials through facebook page of
CEO, Bihar and most importantly could also actually see the proceedings at the polling station through
live webcasting on the poll day, which was open for public viewing.

Sankalp Patras and Appeal Letters from District Election officers
District election officers were given directions to send appeal letters (invitation letters) along with voter
slips which was distributed a few days before the polling day. The district election officers appealed to
the electors to vote fearlessly without being influenced by considerations of religion, race, caste,
community, language or any inducement. They appealed to voters not to treat the voting day, as a
holiday and step out of their homes to cast their votes in a large number. The electors were invited to
exercise their democratic rights. This enabled electors to feel confident and also develop a sense of
active citizenship in the state.
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Pic- Sample of Sankalp Patra

Pic- Sample of an appeal letter
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Basic Minimum facilities at Polling Stations (BMF)
The Commission had issued instructions to the Chief Electoral Officers of all States/ UTs to ensure that
every Polling Station is equipped with Basic Minimum Facilities (BMF) like drinking water, shade, toilet,
and ramp for the physically challenged voters and standard voting compartment etc. The DEO and the
Returning Officer (RO) carried out the exercise of physical verification of the polling stations through the
responsible field officials from the point of view of ensuring basic minimum facilities to the voters. The
Sector Officers were to visit each polling station / location within their jurisdiction to assess whether it
was use worthy. The Returning Officer was to physically verify 10% of the polling stations /locations.
Thus all the necessary efforts were made to ensure that basic minimum facilities are available to
facilitate smooth electoral participation at polling stations.
The office of CEO engaged all important departments through regular meetings to provide Basic
minimum facilities (BMF) at all Polling station in the state. These departments were actively engaged to
ensure the voters comfort. The role of each department was specified for a better synergy:-

Department of Education helped in renovation of school building, ramps, furniture, shades etc.
Energy Department helped in providing electricity connections in Polling Stations through
special Camps.
Public Health Engineering Department (PHED) helped in ensuring provision of water through
hand pumps repairing and new connections, toilets etc.
Panchayati Raj Department helped to provide infrastructures at Polling Stations wherever
required through 14th Finance Commission funds etc.
Rural works department and Road construction Department took upon to repair the approach
and rural link roads. Thus various government departments join hands for concerted efforts to
ensure the Basic minimum facilities. Their Principal Secretaries sat with the CEO, Bihar and
participated in the video conferences with the DMs / ROs to ensure BMF on all polling stations
in the state.

Model Polling Stations
As per the directive of the Chief electoral officer in Bihar, at least one model polling station was set-up
in each block to enhance the voter turnout and also offer the voters a pleasant and comfortable
experience. The purpose was to demonstrate the most effective method of dealing with the voters
including the range of circumstances that polling station staff faces. In the state there were various
models depending on the space available and the layout of the polling station.
The police officers stationed at the entry point of each model polling station politely guided everyone to
their respective booths. The polling station stood different with a welcome arch at the entrance, green
carpets, shamiana, first-aid facilities, drinking water and chairs for the aged. In addition, ornamental
plants were placed in a row. Often these stations were equipped with air cooler and neatly laid tables.

The model PS was designed to ensure there was suitable and accessible space such that all delegates
can see and hear. The model polling stations in Bihar ensured that18 of 87






There was enough space for the voters to wait outside the polling station;
That there was separate waiting space for men and women as far as practicable;
that there was separate entrance and exit for voters.
That there is easy flow of voters from the time they enter the polling station to the time they
leave it and there is no cris-cross movement within the polling station.
Mostly model polling stations were situated in government school/building of concerned
departments where fresh wall painting ( inner, outer walls) was done by school management/
through the BDOs/ funds available with Gram Panchyats.



Pic- Model Polling Station in Dist West Champaran & Saran





Displayed contents included number and name of the polling station, assembly constituency,
ECI Logo, NVD pledge, voter motivation slogan, flex and signage which also included the entryexit symbol, no smoking zone message, toll free numbers, may I help you counters, voter
assistance booth, designation of polling personnel and the basic minimum facilities.
All basic minimum facilities like electricity (bulbs, fans etc), shade, drinking water, ramps, toilets
( including separate toilet for females too) were provided on most of the model polling stations
as per ECI directions.
Shade was provided for queue as well as for waiting/ sitting area. Shade was made for at least
50-100 persons in queue and average 100 persons sitting.
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Adequate number of good quality furniture, chair, table with table cloth was provided for polling
staff .
BLOs/ other personnel like anganbari sevika etc were deputed with alphabetical roll on voter
assistance booths to facilitate name search in voter list.
At some of the places the alphabetical roll was also displayed at the entrance of the polling
stations.
Some districts also made available the telephone numbers of RO/SP/ observer and the
information on how to use the EVM.
Cleanliness and decoration with flowers/ balloons. Roses were also offered in some places.
Fans/ coolers / packaged water/ red carpet/ generator facilities were also provided at several
places.
Medical kit and presence of medical teams on booths.
May I help you counters.
Polling staff were provided food through engaging mid day meal rasoyia/ anganbarisevikas.
Wheel chairs were also provided in several places for the help of the physically challenged
persons.
All the first time voters were felicitated with pre- printed certificates ( in Darbhanga district)
.Personnel / volunteers / rope separators / token system were used for queue management.
Separate queues for males and females ensured.
Official staffs / volunteers / daily wages people were deputed in neat and clean dress for serving
water to voters in queue.
Priority was given to blind, infirm voters, pregnant and lactating mothers apart from following
the general instructions related to entry of voters.
Wheel chair for disabled persons was also ensured at several places.
On an average 100 chair per polling station were provided to voters for sitting arrangement.
Benches were also used.
Tents ( 20x40 feet approx) were provided to cover the sitting area.
Uniforms were given to polling personnel (cap, badges, i-card, colorful jackets) at many places.
They were also specially trained to be courteous and helpful.
Dos and don‟ts for the voters and no smoking zone signage were displayed.
Direct feedback ( ex- feedback forms in West Champaran) and media reports suggest that
voters have appreciated the efforts for providing better facilities at the polling stations.
Complimentary cold drink /lemon water / tea was also offered at several places.
All polling stations for the Lok Sabha election in Bihar were declared no-smoking zones. Bihar is
the second state after Jammu & Kashmir to have ordered that all the polling booths be made
smokeless zones.The office of the Chief Electoral Officer instructed all district electoral officerscum-district magistrates in Bihar to ensure the prohibition of smoking at booths as per the
directive of Section 4 of COTPA which bans smoking at public places and provides for
imposition of a fine of Rs 200 on the law violator.

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN USING MULTIPLE CHANNELS AND PARTNERS
Baseline Survey of Knowledge, Attitude, Behavior, Belief and Practices (KABBP)
CEO office, entrusted the task of carrying out a study entitled, 'Baseline Survey of Knowledge, Attitude,
Behavior, Belief and Practices (KABBP)' to A.N. Sinha Institute of Social Studies, Patna. The broad
objective of this study was to map the driving factors responsible for the voter turnout and also to
identify the reasons acting behind the low and high voter turnout during recently held general and
assembly elections. The findings of the study provided some inputs that was useful in determining the
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strategic interventions for voter turnout in the ongoing elections. The study was relevant to address the
grave concern of the Election Department caused due to the depressing trend of Voters‟ participation in
elections. High participation by voters in elections do give an encouraging sign in a democratic polity.
But a decreasing trend rings alarm bell for democracy. Larger the participation of people in voting,
better it is for a vibrant democracy. In this context the study undertaken by the institute gave an
important opportunity for all the stakeholders to know the realities of the situation and helped in
implementation of SVEEP plans in the state.

Social Media (Facebook, Tweeters and YouTube): CEO Bihar has emphasized the extensive
use of social media to spread awareness especially among young voters. Social media tools like Face
book, Twitter, YouTube etc were used to encourage young and urban voters to exercise their
fundamental right. The objective behind the campaign was also to enroll new voters 18-19 years of age
and to minimize the low turn-out at the polling booths. The online campaign has played crucial role in
enhancing greater youth electoral participation for a stronger and participatory democracy. Gradually,
the face book page of the CEO is increasingly becoming popular in the state with around 2523 likes
and around 409 users talking about it.

Bulk SMS/ Partnership with key service providers in the state:
The Office of CEO, Bihar engaged key mobile subscribers like BSNL, UNINOR, AIRCEL, AIRTEL, and
Reliance under CSR to create awareness for electoral participation among their customers through
bulk SMS. The CEO office used the mobile database (1.25 crore numbers) under RTPS/SANJIVANI
(Govt schemes) to send the messages amongst electors in Bihar. Till the 6th Phase nearly 4 crores
SMSs motivating and informing electors regarding polling day, time etc on the day of poll and a day
before have been sent. The slogan of message on a day before election was " "Bina kisi pralobhan
ke bhaymukt hokar vote karen"and the slogan on day of poll was "Humne to vote diya kya aapne
vote dala ya nahi?The following table shows the phase wise SMS campaign details:-
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PHASE- WISE CAMPAIGN THROUGH SMS
Phase

Date of Polling
Ist Phase
2nd Phase
3rd Phase
4th Phase
5th Phase
6TH Phase
Total

10.04.2014
17.04.2014
24.04.2014
30.04.2014
07.05.2014
12.05.2014
39694489

Mobile agencies engaged in
sending poll related sms
CEO Office
Uninor
Aircel
Airtel
Reliance

Mobile Caller Tune:
In partnership with the BSNL, caller tune was assigned with ethical messages to motivate
users/electors to exercise their right of franchise. Special caller tune motivating electors "to vote" has
been used to inspire the people to vote. As soon as one called any of the BSNL numbers, the song
"voting is your right" started playing instead of the usual ring tones. Cell phone's caller tune was the
latest strategy implemented by CEO Bihar which was able to reach to the huge population of Bihar.
BSNL also printed the slogan related to voting on its telephone bills.

Brand Ambassador:
TV celebrity Ms. Ratan Rajput (popularly known as Lalliya on TV screen) from amongst the popular
youth figures in state was nominated as the brand ambassador to mobilize youths and women.The
celebrity participated in various events at multiple locations across the state particularly colleges and
spread the message of democratic engagements.

Pic 1, Ratan Rajput at her PS to cast vote and, Pic 2: Ratan Rajput, at a function at her alma mater MagadhMahila
College on Saturday, urged the students to exercise their right to vote in the ongoing Lok Sabha elections in the
state.

Ms. Rajput also took part in an awareness run between Patna Zoo and Gandhi Maidan along with
thousands of men and women who, at the end of the marathon, pledged to cast their votes and urge
friends, neighbours, and family members to also exercise their right to vote. She also visited various
districts in Bihar (eg. Patna, Aara, Buxar, Begusarai, Khagaria, West Champaran, East Champran,
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Vaishali and Muzzafarpur) to educate and motivate voters towards electoral participation. Large size
hoardings placed at several locations in the cities, blocks, villages displayed the pictures of the State
Icon also in posters and hoarding with slogans " Mat dena aapka adhikar badle me na le koi uphar"
and Loktantra hamse hai and vote kare Garv se "at various locations in the districts.

Pic: Voter awareness function was organised at Patna Women's College on the occasion of National
Voters' Day in Patna on January 25, 2014

Brand Ambassador:The Office of Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar with the permission from ECI also
appointed Shrimati Sharda Sinha, renowned folk singer and Padma Shri awardee as brand
ambassador, to motivate citizens to vote and become an active citizen. Shrimati Sinha who has a
legendary voice sang in around six local and regional dialects and motivated the electorates to cast
their votes during the ensuing general elections. The song recorded in her voice in Maithili, Bhojpuri,
Magahi and Hindi has been used in advertisements on radio and television to spread awareness
among the voters. Her melodious voice drew the attention of the people. The 40 second to one minute
appeal to use the right to vote were telecasted regularly on all television channels till the end of poll. As
state icon, she also visited several districts like Nalanda, Darbhanga and Samastipur besides Patna
and participated in the voter awareness activities.

Pic 1, Sharda Sinha to cast her vote and Pic -2 Tohar vote ke mol anmol, batania dabayihin
jarur”, (Your vote is most valuable, you must press the button), the Bihar’s nightingale Sharda
Sinha beckons while emphasising on the importance of voting.
.
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MAJOR PARTNERS IN SVEEP CAMPAIGN
In order to expand its outreach and to achieve the maximum voter turnout the office of the CEO
engaged various state level agencies/departments/Public and Private Organizations to carry on voter
awareness activities and to disseminate messages targeting voters for greater electoral participation.
These departments/agencies have been actively involved in providing the basic minimum facilities and
publicizing SVEEP material at state HQ's, districts and village Panchayat level through various
outreach activities.The State SVEEP core committee was constituted to steer the voter awareness
activities in the entire state. The CEO, Bihar headed the committee in which nearly all the major
departments participated., The partner departments were- Education Department, IPRD, Art Culture
and Youth Department, Department of Social Welfare, Doordarshan, Akashwani, COMFED, Health
Department, Tourism Department etc. Government departments which provided help under CSR
included Bihar Rajya Pul Nirman Nigam, Bihar Educational Infrastructure Development Corporation,
Bihar Stare Beverage Corporation, Building Construction Corporation. Field level contacts were to be
pursued through partnership with JEEVIKA, NLMA, MahilaVikas Nigam, MahilaSamakhya and through
the Anganwadi, Asha, Mamta Workers of the education and health department respectively.
The motive affirmed was to reach to every elector and positively flood them with the awareness
and motivational messages either directly or indirectly in such a manner that they automatically get
inclined to exercise their franchise. A brief description of the contributions of the partner departments
that were involved in the process is being given below :

-

Department of Education In partnership with the Education Department in Bihar a

massive election awareness campaign was taken up as part of the 102nd Bihar Diwas celebrations
across the state. Around 2.2 crore children studying in 72,000 government primary, middle and high
schools of Bihar through „Sankalp Patras‟ took promises from their parents that they will cast vote in
the Lok Sabha elections. Apart from it, several cultural programmes, essay competition, rallies, Prabhat
Pherries, parent teachers meeting etc on issues of voter's education were organized at the schools to
mark the 102nd Bihar foundation day.
The Education Department actively participated in the meetings to ensure the BMFs at the
polling stations (which are mainly based in school buildings). It also co-operated through its wings like
literacy mission and BLOs.

Partnership with State Literacy Mission
AS per the memorandum of undertaking between the National Literacy Mission and the Election
Commission of India, the CEO, Bihar called upon the SLMA and both SRCs to initiate Voter awareness
programme in Bihar particularly on the ten percent of the booths in all the districts that had extremely
low polling in the previous elections. Such booths were about six thousand in number. A decision was
taken to create and work on a work calendar for running the Electoral literacy programme in the State.
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Training of all the district co-ordinators and Saksharta Mission Preraks was held by both
SRCs ADRI and Deepayatan in which CEO office officials also participated. Electoral literacy materials
as approved by ECI were developed. A massive programme of wall writing by the „Preraks‟ was
organized.

Activities organized at Lok Siksha Kendras
(1) Rallies for voter awareness – Rallies were organized for creating voter awareness by
literacy workers at the panchayat, block and district level.
(2) Balika Cycle Rally for voter awareness – Girls studying in high school and colleges were
involved in organizing rallies at the district and block level.
(3) Voting for the Nation – Competition like quiz, music, sports etc. were organized involving the
youth, new voters, women, neo-literates at a total of 8439 Lok Siksha Kendras on the
occasion of Bihar Diwas from 22 to 23 March, 2014.
(4) Week for “Contact with Voters” – “Contact with voters” week as organized by the literacy
workers of all the panchayats in Bihar from April1, 2014 to May 3, 2014. Mass voter
resolution ceremonies were organized by the filling in of pledge papers by voters in villages
during the exercise. Door to door contact programme was also part of this activity.
Creation of Voter Information Centers – all the 8339 Lok Siksha Kendras of Bihar were given to function
as Voter Information Centres and signboards of the same were put up. Important documents, numbers
etc. related to elections were displayed in large letters at these Lok Siksha Kendras.
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Co-operation in the enrolment of new voters – A substantial programme was run to enrol new voters at
all the LokShikshaKendras of Bihar on 9 and 11 March, 2014 (special campaign dates).
Department of Social Welfare –Sankalp Patra, rallies, door to door meetings, Gram Varta
and related awareness program were organized by Aanganvadi workers in most of the districts of
Bihar to mobilize and sensitize electors toward electoral participation. Its wing the Mahila Vikas Nigam
and Mahila Samakhya also took active part in the promotions and field level contacts.

Partnership with Women Development Corporation (mahila vikas nigam) Under the Department of Social Welfare, the Women Development Corporation (WDC) has been
mandated to implement state‟s perspective plan towards empowering women and adolescent girls in
Bihar. Currently implementing plans of action, programmes and schemes for advancement of women
and adolescent girls with the support of Civil Society Organizations, community Based Organizations
and professional and technical agencies for achieving its mandate.
The members of women Development Corporation carried out awareness programs and
activities in districts. Activities which were undertaken are as follows :








Awareness through posters on public places, Bus panels, panchayat/Community Bhawans,
CHC-PHCs etc.
Taking Resolution/Oath for casting the vote.
Organised Awareness Rallies and Nukkad Nataks.
Door to door campaign.
Awareness in the meeting of SHGs, Clusters and Federation Level.
Letter sent to District Officers for Awareness
Dissemination of information materials
Organised SHG Meeting /Cluster Meetings/ Federation Meetings
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Partnership with Mahila Samakhya
Awareness campaign through Mahila Samakhya in Lok Sabha Election, 2014





No. of poster
Received

Govt.
offices

Mahila
samak
hya

71

180

Voters awareness banners were printed in several districts through Mahila Samakhya.
Rallies and camps were undertaken to encourage the people for voting „people must use
their “ right to vote”, never give vote under any pressure or any greediness‟ etc.
Mahila Samakhya‟s involvement in building awareness campaign has helped the women to
realize their voting power and show active participation in Lok Sabha Election.
Awareness campaign for voting was spread through federation of “khabar Laheria” local
language newspaper in Mahila Samakhya of sitamarhi district and through the Federation
( jyoti mahila samakhya) of mahila samakhya, Muzaffarpur etc.
A brief look at the Voting Awareness Activities through Mahila Samakhya
No. of
posters
distributed
through
Mahila
Samakhya

251
(Handbills5000,
Sankalp
Patras- 7000)

Poster pasted at locations

Schools/
Colleges

Station
/
Auto
stand

28

19

Block
campus

131

Status of voting Awareness
Activities

Panchayat
bhawan/
community
places

Cam
p

No.of
participa
nts

Rallies

No. of
participa
nt

71

735

20318

153

9189

Department of Health - Voter education and voters participation campaign was undertaken
by frontline health workers like Asha/ANM under Pulse Polio campaign and other ongoing routine
immunization program. Posters and Hoarding were installed at health sub-centres, primary health
centre and community health centers to inform the voters about the importance of voting, dates of
polling, BMF etc.. Ethical messages were printed on the computerized OPD slips in all the government
hospitals through the centralized Sanjeevini software in order to generate motivation among the
electors towards electoral participation.

Pic. : A Sample of OPD slip carrying voter awareness message
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Department of Art. Culture & Youth - Youths in Bihar were mobilized through various
voter awareness campaigns undertaken by Scouts and guides, NCC (National Cadet Corps), Nehru
Yuva Kendra (NYK), Members of National Social Service (NSS), Culture and Sports organization etc.
Awareness programmes in all districts were organized through sports competitions, paintings, rallies,
run for vote, marathon, human chains etc. in the districts.
-

Following voter education and elector awareness activities were mainly undertaken through their cooperation in different districts :1. Programmes organised by National Service Scheme :(i)
91Street theatres
(ii)
03 Big Programmes
(iii)
03 Rallies
(iv)
45 Runs –
(v)
Poster Pasting in the field at various locations
(vi)
Gosthi (Seminar forum) at Chauk Chauraha, University
(vii)
Special programme on Awareness through Kite Festival
(viii) Celebration of elector awareness day on 24.04.2014

2. Through N.C.C Unit
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Manav Shrinkhla Nirman
Cycle Rally
Marathon race

3. Through Bharat Scout and guide
(i)
(ii)

Cycle rallies ( on 02, 09 and 10 April, 2014) Head quarter level
Public announcement of the awareness Slogans

4. Through Directorate of Culture
(i)

The directorate included the awareness slogans on its official correspondence and on
the invitation cards of various cultural and sports programmes.

5. Through Sports organizations and D.S.O
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Organised awareness matches.
Oath taking programmes.
Public announcement of Slogans.
Special programme was organised in the Gopalganj District where election was
scheduled in last phase. About 36 kabaddi matches played on the low voters turn out
booth of Bhore, Barauli, Kucheykot, Fulwaria, Gopalganj, Baikunthpur block under the
guidance of district administration, Gopalganj and through the display of posters and
banners, announcement apart from the game the public was motivated.

Department of General Administration- Information and Education campaign using the
Right to public service (RTPS) acknowledgment slips were carried out to inspire electors to vote. Till the
6th phase 1033183 slips were issued in Bihar to inform and motivate voters.
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-

Pic. : Sample of a RTPS slip carrying voter awareness message

Information and Public Relation Department - The Information and Public Relation
Department acted as the nodal department to carry out the media based promotional activities. Regular
media insertions in print media viz. half page paper ads were given on every Monday and continuously
three days before poll in all editions of 11 different newspapers. Apart from it also ensured the
publishing of numerous election based notices issued by the districts. The IPRD not only ensured their
publishing but also provided the finances required for it.
Approved video and audio messages, radio jingles were regularly telecasted / broadcasted on
ten popular TV and various radio FM channels till the elections. These contents were also widely
circulated and reached to public through the cable networks, cinema halls, video shows etc. The IPRD
also supported in co-ordinating and organizing various press conferences and briefings. Its song and
drama division organized cultural troops to perform Nukkad Nataks at the field level.
The PSUs as CSR Partners – The CSR partners of state SVEEP core committee played
immensely important role by sponsoring various activities and providing funds to run them. They
willingly offered to bear the cost of various promotional and publicity measures which were crucial for
voter awareness campaign.
The state SVEEP Core Committee decided to put large size hoardings with awareness
messages at following places :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Every Commissionery Hqs – 10
Every district – 5
Every Sub-division – 3
Every block – 5
These hoardings were to be put on all the prominent places like bus stations, important
Chowk-Chauraha, Market, important landmarks etc.

Apart from it large banners were to be put in various places particularly inside the railway stations. The
Bihar Rajya Pul Nirman Nigam took upon the responsibility of providing funds for the hoardings and
banners.
In the meeting of State SVEEP Core Committee it was decided to print at least ten lacs posters
(coloured and of good quality). Bihar State Education Infrastructure Development Corporation and
Bihar State Beverage Corporation jointly undertook to finance the cost involved. These posters were
distributed to all the districts who got them pasted on all important locations and govt. buildings
including schools (most of the booths or in schools).
Bihar State Road Construction Department and Bihar State Building Construction
Corporation simultaneously agreed to finance the cost of promotion activities on various TV and Radio
Channels. This enabled constant publicity through the approved audio and video materials.
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PLACEMENT / DISTRIBUTION OF HOARDINGS AND POSTERS – by State level CSR
Partners
Phase
Date
Posters
Hoardings
Ist Phase

10.04.2014

187600

379

2nd Phase

17.04.2014

172900

420

3rd Phase

24.04.2014

206038

991

4th Phase

30.04.2014

182840

813

5th Phase

07.05.2014

232400

968

6th Phase

12.05.2014

56400

285

1038178

3856

Total numbers poster/hoardings distributed till date

Doordarshan and Akashwani - The government media giants Doordarshan and Akashwani undertook
vigorous voter awareness promotion free of cost. Both its programme and news wings participated in
the campaigns and gave wide coverage of various SVEEP activities, election based news, talks shows,
regular playing of the approved audio-video promos / spots etc. Doordarshan and Akashvani enabled
direct interaction of the people with the election officials through live phone-in programs. A detailed plan
based on the different phase of election was given by both DD and AIR. A weekly report regarding
execution of planned activities followed.
The Partner Agencies like Doordarshan / All India Radio engaged artists, content developers,
cultural troupes etc for content creation. PSUs/Corporate associated through sponsorships and
financial resource. Departments like Railways, Airports, Banks etc. provided infrastructure for
dissemination and display of materials.

Partnership with BRLPS (Jeevika)-Election Awareness Campaign through Self Help Groups
of Jeevika in Bihar
Bihar Rural Livelihoods Promotion Society (BRLPS) is implementing a project titled "Jeevika" with the
objective of enhancing the social and economic empowerment of the rural poor in Bihar. Till now
Jeevika has mobilised 197527 households into the fold of 16095 Self Help Groups for their social and
economic up liftment in Bihar.
Considering its reach among excluded communities in Bihar, the Office of Chief Electoral Officer
involved " Jeevika" as a strategic partner for the Systematic Voters Education and Electoral
Participation (SVEEP) for the Lok Sabha Elections 2014.
The awareness strategy of Jeevika initially involved training and orientation of staffs and SHG members
at various levels. These trainings were also facilitated by government officials.
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Pic-1: Deputy Program Manager and Govt. Officials of Madhubani District in Training Pic.-2: Interaction of BLO with SHG Members

The project staffs and community cadres in various constituencies briefed the community SHG
members about the voting rights. This awareness was further rolled out through video/ audio
dissemination and rallies held at each villages. State icon and famous Bjojpuri Singer Mrs. Sharda
Sinha's song sung in local dialects „Tohar vote ke mol anmol batania dabaiha zarur’ etc. was used
for effective impact on the community. SHG members mobilized women in their villages chanting songs
of Sharda Sinha for taking voting as their right and exercising the same
Jeevika used various communication materials such as Flex Banner and leaflet for creating awareness
among its members. These materials were approved by Election Commission and hence were also
used in training. It was distributed to each cadre depending upon the number of their SHGs, VO. The
Community cadre or Community mobilizer were instructed to educate the members of SHG on election
and its processes using the communication material, basically leaflet. The leaflet was read in all SHG
meetings which were held between training to cadre and polling day.
Jeevika also involved the BLO's for interactions with its SHG women at several places which helped in
electoral process related orientations and boosted their confidence, building civic participation to
construct a better future.
The SHG members of Jeevika were given training about the significance of the voting rights . Electronic
Voting Machine (EVM) demonstration meetings were also organized with the help of government
officials to educate voters.
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Pic.-1 Awareness on EVM. Pic.-2- In PrabhatPheri, Flex banners, were used for election awareness.

The Prabhat Pheries (election awareness rallies) were organised by members of SHG's in the state
twice before the polling days. Such Prabhat Pheris, were participated by all the members of village
organisations in the village. The Didis (Members of SHG's) mobilized marginalized women through
these rallies using slogans provided by election commission for the awareness.
Jeevika participated in regular meetings with SVEEP cell at state and district level resulting in efficient
planning and implementation of awareness campaign. In districts the progress of implementation was
weekly reviewed by the DM, DDC, Deputy Election Officer. Jeevika received posters through SVEEP
cell in Districts which were neatly pasted on strategic locations in villages by SHG members. In addition
to it, Sankalp Patras were also signed by these members and submitted to District Administration in
large numbers.
A small paper cutting from Madhubani district shown below suggests how women have played crucial
role in increasing their participation in Voter turnout.

Jeevika's key awareness strategy was engaging its members through Oath at the SHG level. To
facilitate the process in the state, special SHG meetings were held throughout the state in which
" Didi's" took vow for voting and exercising their right. This day was celebrated as Oath Ceremony Day
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in the villages of Bihar. All these cumulative efforts undertaken by Jeevika have significantly contributed
towards greater voter awareness and electoral participation especially among rural women in Bihar.

Partnership with COMFED:
In the Lok Sabha Elections 2014 COMFED has been undertaking activities under the SVEEP
programme of educating the electorate and making them aware about their participation in the electoral
process. COMFED undertook the tasks of voters education through pasting of posters provided by the
Election Commission on the retailer‟s booth, the supply vehicles, the Dairy Cooperative Societies
buildings in all the districts where their Unions & Units are situated. Moreover, under the SVEEP
programme rallies were also organized and the Oath was administered to the participants. The Oath
taking ceremony was held in the districts such as Gopalganj, Siwan, Sitamarhi, East Champaran, West
Champaran, Sheohar and Purnea.
With the support of COMFED, mass awareness campaign involving display of motivational, ethical
messages to vote display at all milk parlors, milk-distribution vehicles was initiated in the state. Key
messages regarding electoral participation on the packet of milk were also printed and thus mass
dissemination of information was attempted to.

Pic- Posters on Sudha Dairy Vehicles in Nalanda & Purnia and slogans on Milk packets in
Sitamarhi & Muzaffarpur districts
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Railway Station (announcements, Audio Clips,hoardings and Posters

With the help of the letter from the Election Commission, the Department of Railways (East-Central
Railway in Bihar) was also made partner agency in the awareness activities. Importance of voting was
emphasized through the display of posters/banners on the railway platforms, at their entry, exit points,
ticket counters, aboard on the trains for passengers etc. These types of activities were carried out in
the whole state. The audio promos were also played along with railway announcements.
Vote for nations pledge by Ex President of A.P.J. Kalam
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Examples of special Groups /or Communities (if any) which were drawn into process due to
special effort
An analysis of district wise gender ratio shows that in constituencies like Siwan, Saran, Gopalganj,
Bhojpur, Aurangabad and Arwal district, the gender ratio gap is highest. These districts along with
others were paid special attention on enrolment of eligible female electors. Bihar SVEEP strategy
extensively involved women in order to inform and facilitate them about enrolment in electoral roll and
about the importance of voting in election. As a part of preparations for Lok Sabha elections 2014,
during the special summary revision 2014 a large scale drive of de-duplication and error correction
activities was undertaken to ensure greater and authentic electoral participation. Based on the statistics
youth/young voters constitute the maximum number of electors. Due to increase in the percentage of
youth electors in the current electoral roll the SVEEP strategy also focused its effort on the youth to
inform, enable and motivate them for participation in the voting process.

Hoardings/Posters to sensitize urban youths in Bihar
SVEEP Monitoring Mechanism
Mid period review and constant monitoring of SVEEP programme in the districts was conducted to
assess the efficacy of the interventions including about the timely and proper utilisation of funds.
Regular Video Conferences were organised by the office of the CEO with all DEOs for review of
implementation. The programme was periodically reviewed at the national, state level and district level.
The office of the CEO in Bihar developed a systematic mechanism for monitoring of the implementation
of SVEEP activities at district and state level. Various corrective actions whenever required e.g. Video
Conferencing with DEOs, regular meetings with partners and district SVEEP nodal officers, orders, field
visits were undertaken. In order to keep the track of the activities from HQ, daily, weekly and fortnightly
reports were obtained in prescribed formats.
SMS based Poll Day Monitoring
SMS based poll day monitoring for accuracy, transparency and accountability was initiated and
managed from the CEO Office. The process was used to obtain hourly updates regarding the
male/female vote cast from every registered polling booth on the day of poll.
Hourly update regarding polling process, included reports beginning right from the arrival of the polling
parties to their departure from the booth after the poll. Events that were reported included „mock poll,
poll start, and hourly male-female-total voter turnout‟ etc.. To facilitate this process, training of trainers
was organized for sector magistrate and presiding officers at district level. The process involved the
registration of the mobile numbers of concerned officers. Monitoring cell was established at every
district control room to facilitate and monitor presiding officer/ sector magistrate to send timely
SMS.This became the most authentic means of obtaining voter turnout.
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Media Engagements / Press Reports—
The office of the CEO had been rigorously involved in building media momentum through media
campaigns, media insertions and press advertisements. Information regarding different phases,
process, dates, and alternative documents were printed to educate electors and increase participations.
Press releases on daily basis and daily press conference were held to update voters through print and
electronic media. Press release (date wise) were also put on the CEO website.

Pic: Newspapers cuttings regarding Electoral process
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SVEEP CAMPAIGN

A LOOK AT THE PRESS GALLARY
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LIST OF SVEEP ACTIVITIES IN BIHAR – General Elections 2014
S.No

1

Media
Mass Media

2

Mid-Media/Outdoor
Media

3

Alternative Media

4

Traditional Media

5
6

Social Media/ Websites
Celebrity Engagements

7
8

Media Partnership
Interdepartmental
Partnership
Social Mobilizations /
CSR activities

9

10
11

Bulk SMS and Caller
Tunes
Voter Slip Distributions

Activities
TV Spots (Broadcast through Doordarshan and other channels, Cables, Slides in Cinema/Video Halls during
intervals and before the screening of films,etc)
Radio spots(through Radio FM /AIR etc)
Newspapers (Press advertisements and Press Insertions etc
Hoardings and Banners on strategic locations ( ex College Campus/ Govt Departments/ Bus stands/
Railways stations/ Post offices etc
Posters, Banners on strategic locations, vehicles / Railway stations etc
Appeal from DM/DEO/ Message from Ex President A.P.J.Kalaam/ SankalpPatra's
Jagrukta Rath (Campaign though dedicated vehicles)
Awareness through Aanganwadi workers
Awareness through Frontline Health Workers such as ANM, ASHA etc
Awareness through Jeevika activists/SHG's, Saksharta Mission Preraks
Pledge Letters, Run for vote, Appeal Letters from DEO
Group Oath ceremonies at school /college / universities/ departments
Rallies/ Human Chain/ Candle Rally at school /college / universities/ departments
Nukkad Natak/ Street Theatre etc /Training of BLO and other field activists
Runs/ Cycle Rally / Announcement on Railway stations
Folk songs/Dances/ Rallies
Face book, Tweeters, YouTube etc
Ms Ratan Rajpoot and Mrs Sharda Sinha engaged as ambassadors
Posters and Banners with ethical messages from celeb like Dhoni, Kohli
Partnership with Radio FM/AIR and Cable networks
Health Department, General Administration Department, Art, Culture & Youth Department, Social Welfare
Department (ICDS), Jeevika, Education Department
Bihar Road Construction Corporation, Bihar State Pul Nirman Nigam Ltd., Building Construction Department
and Bihar State Beverage Corporation Ltd
Bulk SMS through Mobile subscribers like Airtel, Aircel, BSNL/, Reliance, SMS through Mobiles, Caller tune
and Ring tones assigned with ethical messages etc
Face to face campaign through BLO sharing of key information with the people like dates and basic
minimum facilities etc
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Special Groups/ Communities which were drawn into the Electoral Process
Serial Target
no
1
Women

2

Youth

3

Urban

4

Identified community

5

Physically disabled,
Old Persons etc.

Activity

Partnership/Agencies to be associated

House to house contacts, Mela, Nautanki,
Information through Television, Radio, Posters,
Banners, Pamphlets, State Icons ( Ratan Rajput
and
Sharda
Sinha),
Awareness
through
Aanganwadi workers and Health worker ,
Awareness through JEEVIKA activists, Preraks etc.
Hoarding, Posters, Banners, SMS through Mobile,
Caller tune of the Mobile , Information through
Television, Human Chain, Rallies, Mobile based
services like SMS, website based services, Media
based publicity (radio jingles, video messages,
news paper information), Music show, run for vote
etc.
Debate,
Essay,
Slogan,
Painting,
Writing
competitions. Human chains, Prabhat Ferries,
Sankalp Patra, Pledge letters, Appointment of
Campus ambassadors. Road Shows, Human
chains, Cycle Races, Processions, Mobile based
services like SMS, website based services etc.
Nukkad Natak, Songs, Drama, Media Publicity,
Confidence building measures through better law
and order situation, Voters facilitations measures
like ensuring 100% EPIC distribution, enrolment etc
Ensuring proper facilities measures like Ramp,
Water, Shade, sitting arrangements. First aid in
case of need.

Department of Health, Department of Social
Welfare,I
nformation
and
Public
Relation
Department
College Students, Universities, School/College
students, Sakshar Bharat Preraks, State Icons,
Bihar Rural Livelihood Mission
College Students, Electronic/Print media, cultural
troupe, campus ambassadors, on-political
organizations, Nehru Yuva Kendra, NCC, NSS,
Rotary Club, Red Cross etc.
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College Students, Electronic/Print media, cultural
troupe, Campus ambassadors, etc.

Government departments, NLMA,
Media (Electronic, Print) intervention and
facilitation by local administration etc.
Intervention and facilitation by local
Administration, NLMA , NCC etc.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SVEEP ACTIVITIES IN THE DISTRICTS






District SVEEP core committees headed by DDC were constituted in every district. SVEEP
nodal officers were appointed and regular meeting with partner departments, agencies, NGOs
and other civil society groups etc. took place to ensure proper planning implementation and
monitoring of SVEEP activities.
Panchayat and Booth level SVEEP teams comprising of AnganwadiSewikas, Sahayikas,
National Literacy Mission Preraks, JEEVIKA SHGs, Asha, Mamta and others carried out
mass contacts to educate and motivate people.
Rallies, pledge taking through block and village SVEEP teams, voter literacy sessions among
the woman through the Preraks and SHGs became an important means of communications
particularly in the rural areas.



Pic. : Various activities of SVEEP teams in at block, town and village level in the districts of
Gaya, Darbhanga, West Champaran and other districts.
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Campus ambassadors were appointed. They and the youth of NSS, NYKS, NCC,
Scout and Guides etc. played active role in informing and motivating people
particularly the young generation.
Community awareness groups were created in vulnerable and other critical tolas with
regular contact from the district control room.
Convergence of voter awareness activities with other ongoing activities was done for
example with Kisaan Pathshalas, Saksharta Mission and Pulse Polio door to door
campaign.

Pic.:Special Convergence initiative between Pulse Polio Door to Door drops & Voter
Literacy, electoral literacy. This slip was distributed by ASHAs to the women along
with the message of motivation







Over all lowest 10% turn out polling stations of previous election were identified along with
reasons thereof. Targetted intervention for name inclusion, electoral information and
motivation to vote was undertaken among the excluded groups and communities and in the
low polling areas. Specific interventions through various instruments like Nukkad Natak,
EVM demonstration and voter literacy activities, rallies along with confidence building
measures were undertaken.
Matdata Sahatya Kendras were setup with various voter assistance, awareness materials and
services. The Lok Siksha Kendras at Panchayat level became hub of electoral literacy and
discussion centres.
Voter literacy Sabhas were organized and discussions on topics like what is democracy,
voting right, how to vote, what documents to carry on the day of voting, what is EVM and
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messages on, inducement free voting created a momentum among the people and built up
an atmosphere of celebration.

Pic.: The voter literacy sabhas / special discussions at the field level


EVM familiarization was undertaken to remove fears and other wrong Motions about the
voting machine. EVMs were displayed at various Matdata Sahayata Kendras camps in
rural/urban areas along with Jagrukata Rath and Nukkad Natak.

Pic. : EVM demonstration in Katihar and Siwan districts.
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Sankalp Patras were issued particularly through the schools. A massive number of them
were issued on the occasion of Bihar Diwas. These were collected back and a databank of
mobile numbers was created which was utilized in sending motivational SMS on pre-poll
days and reminder SMS on the poll day.
Community Pledge taking through standardized Shapath Patras for inducement free
exercise of vote aroused feeling of nationalism among the people.

Pic.: A Sample of the filled Sankalp Patra and standardized Shapath Patra.


Mobilization and outreach events like runs, competitions, pledges, woman centric
events, youth voter festival were organized to motivate people to vote. Youth based
talent shows like essay, debate, painting, rangoli competions were organized
everywhere along with cycle rally, motor cycle rallies, walk for vote etc.
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Pic. : Various activities like Painting, Motor cycle rally, rangoli making in districts of
West Champaran, Samastipur and Sitamarhi and West Champaran respectively
 Jagrukta Rath and Nukkad Natak teams spread the message to vote in nearly each
and every block, far off villages, distant areas. They attracted the attention of the
people and communication with gathering became an effective tool of voter
awareness.

Pic.: Flagging of Jagrukta Rathas in Samastipur and Nukkad Natak in Araria district.
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 Messages motivating people to vote were displayed through hoardings, banners,
posters, stickers, pamphlets etc. in all district headquarters, sub-divisions, blocks,
railway stations, school buildings, panchayat bhawan, thana, government offices,
hospitals, anganwadi kendras and in all other important places.

Pic.: Posters and hoardings on railway station, block office, health sub-centre, trains,
vehicles on election duty and in the town of the districts of Araria, Samastipur, Arwal,
Banka.


DMs, SPs DDCs and other officials of various districts took the lead and themselves
went into different Tolas/Mohallas, got involved in mass contact and confidence
building measures, took out rallies, march and walk for vote etc. activities to motivate
and arouse people.
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Pic. : The DM, SP, DDC and other officials of the districts of Patna, West Champaran,
Buxar and Nalanda involved in voter awareness drive.
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Questions and Answers between Nalanda and ECI
Nalan da: Fri end I have a hard time .
ECI : Why?
Nalan da: What to s ay. In the las t ex a m I obta ined jus t 33 % m arks. I
don't kno w what wou ld ha ppen n ext? (With a bi t of anxi ety in
conver satio n)
ECI : There is one way if y ou wish then I wi ll t ell you. .....
Nalan da: Yes Pleas e.
ECI : You h ave t o tak e a SVEEP d ose..
Nalan da: wel l, what is th at? (In a s urp rised m anner)
ECI : not hing much. Before t he e xamin ation you wil l ha ve to take a fu ll
medica l do se of SVEEP wh ich you wi ll have t o fol lo w tim ely i.e.
7 o' cl k. morn ing - wal k for vote .
8:00 am - NCC, Scout n gui de, a sma ll pill s of NYK to b e ta ken with
tea.
9:00 am - Progr am with scho ol s tuden t s, Ra ngol i, Pai nting , Sloga n
writi ng.
10:00 am - a p ill of c ampus amba ssad or.
11:00 am - Ca psul es o f di stric t i con.
12:00 am - A po werful dose of Nuk kad Nata k.
1:00 pm - Sa nka lp Patra.
2:00 pm - Great er Ra ngol i, J agrukt a Rath.
3: 00 pm - Ra lly by ICDS, ASHA, ANM , MAM TA JEEVI KA.
4:00 pm - Taki ng co- operat ion of Pens ioners, ratio nal soc iety.
5:00 pm - Ra lly wi th Vik asmi tra, To la Se wak & mo tiv ators.
6:00 pm - co-ord inat ion of NGOs, rotar y cl u b, IM A.
7:00 pm - Indi a map wi th ca ndle lig ht programme.
8 :00 pm- Large caps ule of st ate i con.
9:00 pm - Oath wi th f lamin g li ght (Ma s hal).
10: 00 p m- Power pac k of f aceb ook p a ge of Nala nda v otes.
11:00 pm - Mak ing arr angeme nt for Id eal Pol ling St ation s .
12:00 pm - Mos t imp ortant of al l ba sic minimu m fac ili tie s li ke Ramp ,
Toi let s, Dr ink ing water, Shed, El ectri ci ty pla ne to be arran ged.. ....
And p lea se don't forget an i nje ction of Post er, Banner , Pamph lets. ..
After some day s....
Nalan da: Runn ing h appi ly t oward s ECI.
ECI : What's the ma tter, you are loo kin g very happy ....
Nalan da: Tha nks frien d.
ECI : Why?
Nalan da: Resu lt c ame fro m SVEEP do se!!! Pre viou sly I obt ained 33 %
marks. But after tak ing a SVEEP ful l c ourse ob taine d 47. 32 % mea ns
14.32 % i ncrea se in mark now Thank s t o you ECI...
ECI : No than ks no sorr y. In frien dshi p only . ..welco me ... ♥ ♥♥...
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POSTERS/PAPER Ads/HOARDING/FLEX FOR VOTER AWARENESS
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CARTOON CORNER
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PHOTO GALLERY

Pic. : Oath ceremony amongst urban and first time voters in NALANDA
District

Pic. : Signature campaign in Sitamarhi District

Pic. : voter awareness message through vaishali mahotsavVaishali District

Pic. : Jagrukta abhiyan in Patna District

Pic. : Human chain in Sitamarhi district

Pic. : Nukkad natak at railway station in Saharsa district
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Pic. : SANKALP in SHEKHPURA District

Pic. : Human chain in sitamarhi District (2)

Pic. An old lady being taken to vote by family members-siwan

Pic . : Matdata jagrukta rath in Samastipur District

Pic. : Polling station in Supaul

Pic. :SVEEP BY ICDS-Matka rally-Banka District
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Pic. :SVEEP CAMPAIGN BY COLLEGE STUDENTS- Banka District

Pic. : Voter awareness march SAMASTIPUR district

Pic. : Model Polling Station-Saran District

Pic. : Matdata Jagrukta Rath –Gopalganj District

Pic. : An old voter in siwan District
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Pic. : Largest rangoli –nalanda votes,Nalanda district

Pic. : DM flagging off a rally of SVEEP volunteers in SARAN
District

Pic. : Awareness poster at Milk Parlour in Saran

Pic. : BHAGALPUR district -sisters at voter assistance booth

Pic. : Cultural program on awareness in Buxar

Pic. :Run for Matdata Jagrukta in Patna
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Pic.: Matdata Jagrukra Vehicles in Patna District

Pic. : SVEEP VEHICLE BANKA district

Pic. : Candle lighting ceremony in sitamarhi district

Pic. : District Araria[51-SIKTI AC ]Model Polling
Station(124,125,126)

Pic. : voter awareness in BUXAR district

Pic. : Voter Awareness through games at Gaya
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Pic.: Human chain in Nalanda District

Pic. : PRACHAR PRASAR AT BLOCK LEVEL in GAYA district

Pic. : Mashal juloos in NAWADA district

Pic . : Vote dalne jana hai chunaw ka parv manana hai BANKA
District

Pic. Matdata Jagrukra rally at GOPALGANJ District

Pic. : provision of wheel chair for the physically challenged &
old persons on the booth in MADHEPURA district
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Pic. : Workshop of saksharta preraks in SAHARSA district

Pic. State Icon participating in a March in Samastipur District

Pic. : Nulkkad Natak in Katihar district

Pic. : Jagrukta Utsav in Katihar district

Pic. : Queue for vote at booth in Saharsa district

Pic. : Queue for vote at booth in Siwan district
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Pic. : Prachar-Prasar through games in Samastipur District

Pic. : Prachar-Prasar through scouts & guidse in Samastipur
District

Pic. : women march with slogan ‘vote dalne jana hai chunaw ka
parv manana hai’ in BANKA District

Pic. : Special sitting arrangement at booth in West Champaran

Pic. :SVEEP BY ICDS-matka rally-Banka District

Pic. :Count down clock of West Champaran District
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Pic. : Matdata Jagrukta rally in Kaimur district

Pic. : SIGHNAGE AT A POLLING STATION IN SARAN

Pic. : State icon Ms Ratan Rajpoot in Nalanda distict

Pic. : State icon Smt Sharda Sinha in Nalanda distict

Pic. Matdata Jagrukta rally in Nalanda district

Pic. Oath ceremony in Nawada district
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Pic. : Oath ceremony in Sitamarhi district

Pic. : EVM Awareness programme in Patna

Pic. : Matdata jagrukta rally in Sitamarhi district

Pic. : Enthusiasm of female votes in Siwan district

Pic. : Cultural programme in Nalanda

Pic. : Logo created in Sitamarhi district
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Pic. : Then Chief Secretary of Bihar after voting along with his
spouse

Pic. Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar standing in a queue to vote, at
his polling station

Pic. Secretary, IPRD, Bihar after voting along with his family

Pic. : Additional Chief Electoral Officer, Bihar after voting along
with family and friends

Pic. : State Icon Mrs. Sharda Sinha at her polling station

Pic. : Youth participating in a signature campaign in Patna
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DISTRICT PROFILE
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